PTA/PTSAs provide student members with the opportunity to make a difference.
New York State Parent Teacher Association

YOUTH MEMBERS

WHY SHOULD STUDENTS JOIN A PTA/PTSA?

JOIN TODAY!

Provide adults a better understanding of today’s youth

PTA is recognized by colleges nationwide

Learn about the legislative process

Contribute to your school

Speak up for yourself and classmates
PTA/PTSA involvement can help you gain leadership skills such as:

- goal setting and conflict resolution
- how to run a meeting according to parliamentary procedures
- strengthen your decision-making skills
- become comfortable with public speaking

PTA YOUR WAY
JOIN PTA TODAY
YOUR PTA/PTSA MEMBERSHIP CONNECTS YOU TO NATIONAL PTA AND NYS PTA, THE LARGEST AND OLDEST CHILD ADVOCACY ORGANIZATIONS.

- Your advocacy voice will be heard in Washington DC and in Albany
- Join like-minded adults and students who care about your education and wellbeing
- Participate in making decisions regarding your own education
- Utilize PTA as an open forum to discuss student needs
- You can be elected for officer positions (president and treasurer only 18 and older)
- You can also serve on the PTA/PTSA Board and serve on or chair committees